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Air Ministry, zyd January, 1945.
The KING has^ been graciously pleased to approve

the following awards in recognition of gallantry dis-
played in flying operations against the enemy: —

Second Bar to Distinguished Service Order.
Acting Group Captain Denys Edgar GILLAM, D.S.O.,

D.F.C., A.F.C., R.A.F.O.
Since being awarded a bar to the D.S.O., Group

Captain Gillam has completed more than So
sorties, involving attacks on enemy troop and tank
concentrations, ammunition stores, locomotives
and other targets on the ground. Within recent
weeks, he has led formations of aircraft against
several important and heavily defended targets
These missions called for a high degree of skill and
resolution and the success achieved is a splendid
tribute to .this officer's outstanding leadership and
ability. He has set an example of a very high
order.

Bar to Distinguishd Service Order.
Acting Wing Commander Alan Michael MURPHY,

D.F.C., D.S.O. (33346), R.A.F.
Since being awarded the D.S.O. this officer has

participated in a large number of sorties, involving
attacks on a wide range of targets. In these opera-
tions, Wing Commander Murphy has most
effectively attacked many enemy locomotives; he
has also been responsible for the destruction of 2
enemy aircraft and very many mechanical vehicles
during the period. His outstanding skill, gallant
leadership and iron determination have been
reflected in the fine fighting qualities of his
squadron which -has won much success.

* Distinguished Service Order.
Acting Squadron Hubert George KEILLOR, D.F.C.

(Can/J.7548), R.C.A.F., 524 Sqn.

Bar to Distinguished Flying Cross.
Flight Lieutenant Charles Alphons WONDOLOWSKI,

D.F.C. (Can/J.21768), R.C.A.F., 524 Sqn.
As pilot and navigator respectively these

officers have, within recent months, participated in
several attacks on enemy shipping during which
they have shown the highest qualities of skill,
courage and determination. One night dn
November, 1944, tnev attacked a force of 8
E boats near Ijmuiden. Two bombing runs were
executed and a hit was obtained on the leading
vessel. In spite of much fire from the ships,
another attacking run was made. It proved
abortive as the ibombs 'failed to release.
Undeterred, Squadron Leader Keillor made 3 more
runs over the target and finally the 'remainder of

the bombs were released and fell close to the enemy
force. .Squadron Leader Keillor and Flight
Lieutenant Wondolowski set' a fine example of
determination and devotion to duty throughout.

Bar to Distinguished Flying Cross.
Flying Officer Ewen GILLIES, D.F.C. (141534),

R.A.F.V.R., 254 Sqn.
Flying Officer Gillies has completed very many

sorties and has at all times shown outstanding
keenness and devotion to duty. He flew with,
much distinction in two recent attacks on ship~
ping in the heavily defended area of Den Helder..
In November, 1944, Flying Officer Gillies took
part in an attack on an enemy convoy. In the
fight he displayed great determination and made
several runs over the target to press home his
attack. His example has proved most inspiring.

Distinguished Flying Cross.
Acting Squadron Leader Stanley William GOOCH

(89328), R.A.F.V.R., 58 Sqn.
This officer has participated in a large number

of sorties and has displayed a high standard of
devotion to duty throughout On one occasion,
in August, 1944, ms aircraft was badly hit whilst
attacking three E-boats. Nevertheless, Squadron
Leader Gooch flew it to base. This officer has
taken part in several attacks on enemy shipping
during which he has displayed commendable skill
and courage.

Flight Lieutenant Harry West BURROUGHS (125446),
R.A.F.V.R., 58 Sqn.

This officer has completed many sorties, in-,
eluding a number of successful attacks on enemy
shipping. In November, 1944, he pressed home
a most determined and accurate attack on a
medium sized vessel in enemy waters. Two of
the bombs from his aircraft struck the ship.
From amidships a great column of smoke arose.
Only a few minutes later a sheet of flame came
from the vessel of which nothing could after-
wards be seen. The success obtained reflects the
greatest credit on the skill and resolution of this
pilot.

Flight Lieutenant John CAPEY (128550), R.A.F.V.R.,
502 Sqn.

This ' officer has displayed great skill and
courage in several notable attacks on enemy ship-
ping. One night in November, 1944, Flight Lieu-
tenant Capey piloted an aircraft in an attack on
a medium sized merchant vessel in enemy waters.
The attack was pressed home successfully and a
great column of smoke was seen to rise from
t>>e v«><scoi amir^ins This officer has displayed
the highest standard of devotion to duty.


